
Brisbane, Qld. 

Wednesday 14 May 2014 at 11am.  

St. Andrew’s Anglican Church Lutwyche.  In 
attendance will be the choir of Brisbane 
Girls College, the pipes of Brisbane Boys’ 
College and the cadets from TS Centaur, 
ACN. Refreshments will be served at 
12.15pm.  RSVP Miss Pixie Annat by 7 May 
2014,  P.O. Box 68, Kelvin Grove, 4059, or 
email: pannat@anglicaresq.org.au   

 
Caloundra, Qld.  
Wednesday 14 May 2014 at 11am.  
   

At the Memorial in Centaur Park.  Children 
from local schools will lay an individual 
flower on each name on the Walkway on 
behalf of relatives. Anyone wishing to lay a 
wreath please see the Secretary, Dick Alchin, 
before the Service begins. Refreshments 
after the Service at Caloundra RSL. 
   
Canberra, ACT.  
Wednesday 14 May 2014 at 2pm.   
  

In the Western Courtyard of the AWM. 
Poppies will be offered for placing on a 
Communal Wreath which will be laid during 
the ceremony. Poppies also available for 
placing on the Roll of Honour after the 
ceremony. Assisting in the Service will be the  
Rugby Men’s Choir, and students from 
Merici College.  A replica of the Centaur 
Plaque will be featured.  Refreshments at 
own expense at the Terrace Café.    RSVP by 
7 May 2014 to Jan Thomas on tel: 02 6564 
8400 or jthomas4@activ8.net.au 
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Executive Committee: 
 
President:  Mr Richard Jones 
Secretary:  Mrs Jan Thomas OAM 
Treasurer:  Mr Anthony P Bracken 
 

www.centaur.org.au 

             All Correspondence to: 
 

The Secretary 
P.O. Box 296 

BOWRAVILLE  NSW  2449 
 

email:  jthomas4@activ8.net.au 

NEWSLETTER MAY 2014 
Editor: Jan Thomas 
         02 6564 8400 

Let us know if and when you are attending Services and we will ask 
Association members to look out for you.  02 6564 8400 or  
j t h om a s 4@ a c t i v 8 . n e t . a u  A l t e r n a t e  e m a i l  a d d r e s s : 
jthomas.centaur@hotmail.com   Please make yourself and your Centaur 
connection known to organizers or our wreath-layer.   

Point Danger, Qld.  
Monday 12 May 2014 at 10am.  
 

At the Memorial (weather permitting, 
otherwise in the assembly hall, 
Centaur Primary School, Eucalyptus 
Drive, Banora Point).  The Service is 
conducted by the school students.  
Refreshments following the Service. 
RSVP 5 May  2014 (07) 5524 9655. 
 
Concord, Sydney, NSW.   
Monday 12 May 2014 at 10.30am. 
  

In the 113 AGH Memorial Chapel, 
Concord Hospital, Hospital Rd, 
Concord.   RSVP 5 May 2014 to 
M e l v a  L i n d l e y  a t 
melva.lindley@sswahs.nsw.gov.au  
or telephone (02) 9767 5256  
 
Melbourne, Vic.  
Sunday 18 May 2014 at 9am. 
  

In the ANZAC Memorial Chapel, 
Heidelberg Repatriation Hospital, 
300 Waterdale Road Heidelberg 
West. Entry via Gate 9. Enquiries 
Robert Winther (03) 9496 2324, or 
robe r t .w in the r@aust i n .o rg . au  
Refreshments will be served at the 
Darebin RSL Sub-Branch at 402 Bell 
Street, Preston.  

 

MEMORIAL SERVICE TIMES 
 

Please note change of date at some locations 

Dapto, NSW. 
Wednesday 14 May 2014 at 6pm. 
 

At the War Memorial in the small 
park adjacent to Dapto Railway 
Station.  All welcome.  For further 
information or directions contact 
Jack Grey, 02 4283 4652, or email 
rwjgray@reachnet.com.au  
 

Jack is our representive in Dapto, 
and will lay the Association wreath.  
Any  members or friends attending 
please make yourselves known to 
him. 
 

We are excited to learn of this 
Memorial and regular Service of 
Commemoration, and are pleased 
to recommend it to our members 
and their families and friends. 

 

Story on page 8 

The Centaur Plaque at the  

Dapto War Memorial 
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Notice of 2014 AGM 
Our AGM will be held at 2 Laughton Court, Altona 
Meadows,  Melbourne, on 1st August 2014 commencing 
at 7pm. 
  

The Minutes of the previous Annual General Meeting will 
be  read and confirmed. The financial report for the year 
to 30 June 2014 is to be presented and received.  
 

A new committee will be elected. The current executive 
and committee members will stand again, and having been 
nominated and seconded they will be elected unanimously 
unless other nominations are received by 1 July, 2014.   
 

Any suggestions from members for the Association’s 
goals for 2015 are also required to be received before 1 
July 2014.  
 

To ensure the future of the Association, it is necessary to involve the 
next generation in the management.  The ‘Old Guard’ will one day 
fade away, and we don’t want the Association to go with it.   
 

We would be pleased to hear from younger members who may like to 
be become familiar with management by taking an assistant role, or 
undertaking some special activity that suits their expertise.  We 
understand that the next generation is in the busy time of life, not 
able to take on heavy commitments but we would urge you to 
consider a subsidiary role preparatory to taking over when the time 
comes. 

YOUNG CITIZEN OF THE YEAR 
City of Parramatta Australia Day Local Awards 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Congratulations to Association  member Alex Roberts on 
receiving this prestigious Award, which acknowledges 
amongst other efforts his research for the 2013 HSC History 
Extension into the sinking of the Centaur. 
 

Alex’s research focused on the culpability or otherwise of the 
Japanese, given that it was a hospital ship, and whether or not 
they knew. 
 

He brought a remarkably tangible human touch to his 
research by providing, where possible, biographies of those 
who perished.  Many of our members collaborated with Alex 
in providing family information. 
 
Alex’s initial inspiration was Lt Stirling Westhrop, 2/12th 
FA, an Old Boy of the King’s School, Parramatta, where Alex 
was receiving his education.  The story begins from Lt 
Westhrop’s perspective. 
 

PUBLICATION AND ACCEPTANCE BY THE AWM 
 

Congratulations are also due to Alex on having the published 
version of his project, ‘2/3 Australian Hospital Ship, 
Centaur’ accepted by the Australian War Memorial for 
inclusion in their National Collection under access No. 
MSS2209. 
 

Alex did very well in the HSC with an ATAR of 84.65 and 
has  secured the university placement he wanted where he will 
study for a Bachelor of Environment at Macquarie University. 
Alex hopes it will lead to a career in environmental 
management. He is passionate about the environment and 
history, and has elected to include two units of modern 
history in his studies.   
 

Alex’ interest in the environment was sparked at the age of six 
when he began helping an elderly neighbour collect cans.   

Alex Roberts, Young Citizen of the Year, at the ceremony in 

Parramatta, 26 January, 2014, with the Citizen of the Year,  

Tim Mannah, captain of the Parramatta Eels, who also has an 

impressive list of community achievements.  

When his neighbour died he kept his legacy alive by 
involving his school in the business and placing recycling 
bins around the playground. 
 

“We would collect the cans we had, take them to the 
Parramatta scrap metal dealers, refund the cans and pass 
the money on.” 
 

At high school he continued collecting but redesigned the 
program around the school’s house system.  The money 
raised was donated to the SOS orphanage in Vietnam and 
has also been used to sponsor five children through 
World Vision.   
 

The program has raised thousands of dollars over more 
than a decade and employees at local organizations, 
including Auburn Hospital,  have added to the piles of 
cans.  
 

Alex said he has always been a committed 
environmentalist.  
 

He has also been awarded the Pride of Australia Medal 
and the NSW Government Community Service Award. 
 

We are proud of his achievements, and wish him well. 
 

Source: The Sun (Parramatta Holroyd) 
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Mrs Erica Costigan OAM 

PR Officer Caloundra RSL Centaur Commemoration Committee 

Erica at her 

Investiture at 

Government House 

with the Her 

Excellency, the 

Governor of 

Queensland  

She spent four years at boarding school at St Ursula’s at 
Toowoomba, in order to continue her musical studies, 
and later met Bryan Costigan when she went to Brisbane 
to attend Teachers’ College.   
 

Costigans owned a tennis court in Indooroopilly and the 
day after she arrived in Brisbane to attend Teachers’ 
College she went with her cousin to play tennis at 
Costigan’s.  In meeting the 19 year old Bryan she made 
her first contact with the Centaur - Bryan’s father was to 
board the Centaur in Brisbane in April 1943 but his 
orders were changed.  He was back on duty at 
Greenslopes Military Hospital when the survivors arrived 
on 16 May 1943. 
 

Following two years as a Domestic Science teacher, Erica 
and Bryan were married in Brisbane in 1956.  They lived 
in Nungee, Brisbane, for 20 years raising a son and three 
daughters, but still spent their holidays at Caloundra.  
They built and outfitted their home, a large workshed, 
two boats, two trailers, a caravan and finally their Golden 
Beach home where they moved in 1978.  They also fitted 
out four motorhomes. 
 

The sea has always been a big part of Erica’s life and she 
and her family were very involved in the Surf Life Saving 
movement. 
 

In retirement their sea experiences have included many 
cruises on large ocean liners overseas and around the 
Australian coast.  With their motorhome they continue to 
travel all over the land.  One regular trip for them is to 
‘Trafalgar’, south west of Charters Towers to her 
daughter and son-in-law’s cattle station.  In the last 22 
years their family has hosted American High School 
students for a 2-day-and-night outback stay. Erica and 
Bryan help cater for, and entertain, about 50-60 young 
people per busload.   
 

And now in her 80th birthday year, Erica is thrilled with 
the truly great honour of being awarded an OAM “for 
service to the community in the remembrance of the 
AHS Centaur”.   

Erica is well-known in Queensland for her tireless work for the Centaur 
on the Sunshine Coast.  She has held the post of PR Officer for the 
Caloundra RSL’s Centaur Committee for over twenty years. 
 

Though Erica and her husband Bryan travel widely they have never been 
away from Caloundra in May because of their heavy commitment to the 
Centaur Commemorations, Erica attending to the organization of the 
Service and Bryan leading the singing. 
 

Erica and Bryan came up with the idea of installing Centaur Memorial 
Plaques on the Headland Walkway, and having local school children place 
a fresh flower on each plaque during the annual Service.  In April 1995 
the Walkway was declared a War Memorial. This is of great comfort to 
those Centaur families unable to attend a memorial service. 
 

Erica cites many highs and a few lows in her Centaur experiences:   
 

One such high was the success of the 50th Anniversary Parade and 
Ceremony for which the committee won an Australia Day Award from 
the Caloundra City Council.  Another was the excitement of the Centaur 
being ‘discovered’ in 1995, just as the first group of 17 Centaur plaques 
was being installed, only to be plunged in disappointment in 2003 when 
the wreck was found not to be  the Centaur.  
 

The huge success of the 60th Anniversary Sunset Service, the unveiling of 
a special plaque by the Governor, Peter Arnison, plus the Anniversary 
Dinner at Caloundra RSL for 240, which included several busloads of 
interstate people, all rank highly. 
  
Erica was very involved in the united effort to request a search for 
Centaur following David Mearns’ success with HMAS Sydney, and in 
2009 she took him to the Bald Knob farmhouse where Centaur’s glow 
had been seen. 
 

The exciting few months leading up to David’s journey out through the 
bay, and the unforgettable Discovery Day spent at the Memorial with 
many media people and local Centaur families, also rate amongst Erica's 
best Centaur experiences. 
 

Erica maintained contact with the media, with TV appearances and 
interviews, and writing to and phoning many government officials, 
friends and families.  She has also been tireless over the years in her 
efforts to have a protection zone placed around Centaur - not an easy 
task in view of claims and counterclaims.  She kept up the pressure over 
many years of changing co-ordinates. 
 

Like so many of us who were privileged to go, Erica and Bryan were at St 
John’s Cathedral in Brisbane for the National Memorial Service in March 
2010.  On the day of the at-sea Service over the site of the Centaur, Erica 
arranged a gathering at the Caloundra Memorial for those who couldn’t 
go to sea.  HMAS Manoora swung in as close as possible to the shoreline 
and hooted so those on land and at sea could wave to each other.  A 
wonderful experience of belonging even though we couldn’t actually 
make eye contact. 
 

Erica was born in Brisbane in 1933, but by 1938 her father had been 
transferred to a little district school outside Crows Nest on the Darling 
Downs.  They were there throughout the war years, and always holidayed 
at Caloundra. 
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Douglas Colefax, born at Murwillumbah on 16 November 
1916, was the youngest of a family of six children.  His parents 
were Augustus (Gus) and Adelaide, who lived at nearby 
Eungella where they operated a small farm growing mainly 
bananas, corn and potatoes, as well as having the usual farm 
animals.  He was named Basil after his uncle, Basil Hope 
Colefax, killed in action in France just before his birth. 
 

Douglas received his early education at Eungella Public 
School, a one room one teacher school near Murwillumbah. It 
still exists but now it is overgrown with vines.   
 

It is likely that he went to Murwillumbah High School at least 
as far as the Intermediate Certificate.  In those days very few 
farm boys went on to the Leaving Certificate as their services 
wer needed on the farm.   
 

Douglas, along with his three brothers and two sisters, worked 
on the farm in their younger years, though one brother and 
one sister being profoundly deaf and dumb, spent most of the 
year at school in Sydney.  His older brothers left the farm in 
the early 1930s to pursue other employment in Sydney, leaving 
Douglas as his father’s right hand man.  His Army enlistment 
papers give his occupation as farm worker. 
 

The family was very much involved with the Murwillumbah 
Methodist Church and the Eungella community activities, and 
the young Douglas would have found his social outlets 
centred on those interests. 
 

Douglas enlisted at Murwillumbah on 24 April, aged 24.  He 
was assigned to the Militia with the number N 165029, and his 
unit was the 53rd battalion.  He is described as being 5 ft 4 
1/2 inches tall with a fresh complexion, and dark hazel eyes. 
 

In a letter from his mother to his eldest brother Jack, written a 
month before her death in August 1941, she spoke of ‘Doug 
being home for a weekend - he had a sore leg from marching’ 
and ‘now Japan is beginning to squeak, one cannot see far 
ahead.’  Writing of a lost nephew, she wrote, ‘hard to think of 
lads going over there never to return, makes one hate the war’.   

The Militia was raised for the 
defence of Australia, but Douglas 
enlisted for overseas service and on 
28 November 1941 he was 
transferred as a driver to the 2/12th 
Australian Field Ambulance.  He 
was given a new number NX73339, 
indicating that he was now a member of the AIF, and was 
deployed to Darwin where the unit was stationed.  
 

In Darwin, the 2/12th FA was attached to the 23rd 
Infantry Brigade, 8th Division.  Most of the recruits were 
from rural NSW.  During their training in the Northern 
Territory the members of the 2/12th provided medical 
support for the 23rd Brigade, helped with the 
construction of 5 small hospitals, and assisted sappers and 
pioneer assault units, earning the nickname “2/12th 
Pioneers”. 
 

Douglas had joined the 2/12th at the end of November, 
and two and a half months later was with them through 
the thick of the bombing of Darwin which began on 19 
February 1942.  The raids continued for several months. 
 

He wrote several times to his brother Jack both from 
Darwin and from the family home in Eungella when on 
leave.  He mentioned playing rugby against another unit, 
talked of the heat and the monsoon rain, waiting for 
arrival of the cake from Jack’s wife, and how most of the 
troops sent their cake tins home because of the shortages. 
 

The Japanese threat to Australia through New Guinea was 
becoming urgent.  In January, 1943, the 2/12th FA was 
brought back from the Northern Territory to prepare for 
service providing medical support in New Guinea. On the 
ten day trip from Darwin to Brisbane the convoy was 
delayed by floods near Mt Isa.  As most of the troops had 
dirty clothes they took the opportunity to wash them in 
the floodwaters. As Douglas told Jack the clothes came 
out quite clean! 
 

In Sydney the unit was given leave, and from Eungella 
Douglas wrote to Jack, ‘packed a few bananas on Tuesday 
and with a bit of milking it’s just like old times again’.   
 

Douglas joined his unit for a base camp at Corrimal, near 
Wollongong, where they spent the next three months. In 
May they returned to Sydney and embarked on the 
Centaur.  Their destination was Cairns for tropical training 
in preparation for their medical service in New Guinea.    
 

Remembering 
 

PRIVATE BASIL DOUGLAS COLEFAX ,   NX73339 
 

2/12th Field Ambulance, Attached Personnel. 

Ha ro l d ,  Doug l a s , 
Adeline, Delena, John 
and Henry, August 1941 
at their mother’s funeral. 
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The Tarrawanna Testimonial cites an article in the 
Illawarra Mercury of 2 April, 1943, describing a civic 
occasion to welcome the men of the 2/12th FA to 
Tarrawanna. 
 

After the sinking of the Centaur the article was  
presented in this form as a Memorial. 
 

Members of the 2/12th FA mentioned in the 
testimonial are Driver T. Hayward, Driver Bill 
Lawson, Cpl Winder, Cpl Lotze, Pte Skafte, Pte Alan 
Woods - all of whom were lost on the Centaur - and 
L/Cpl Redfern and Lt Manuel. 
 

After the loss of his son on the Centaur, Gus sold the 
farm and went to live with his eldest daughter Adeline 
in Murwillumbah, until his death in 1957.   
 

None of Douglas’ siblings or their spouses, bar one, 
was still alive in 2010 to learn of the final resting place 
of their brother.  He is remembered by Jack's daughter 
Doreen [ Chegwyn ] and son David, their spouses, and  
families. 
 

A living memorial to Douglas can be found in the 
students of Colefax House at Centaur Primary School, 
Banora Point in the Tweed district of NSW. 

A tribute created in 2010 
by Douglas’ great great 
niece Jaide, then aged 9.  
The insert in the 
drawing reads:  
 

Lest We Forget.   
Rest in peace.   

I love you, Douglas. 
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Remembering 
 

CHARLES EDMOND JAMES CAREY, MN 
 

Charlie was born in 1915, the second eldest of the four children of 
Charles Carey and Janey Loughnan—George, Charlie, Irene and 
Ray.  Their father had enlisted in the first AIF and served in 
France, but was wounded in 1917 and discharged in 1918 
medically unfit for further service.  He spent most of the next ten 
years in Heidelberg Repatriation Hospital, and was unable to 
support his family. 
 

In 1926 when Charlie was just eleven his parents separated, and 
six years later, 1932, at the age of seventeen, he began his working 
life as a steward with Howard Smith’s Provedore Department 
(Queensland Passenger Service), and became a member of the 
stewards union.  He was employed by the Union Steamship 
Company of New Zealand as a lift boy on the ‘Canberra’.  Part of 
his wages he sent home to his mother. 
 

Two years later, in 1934 he earned his lifeboat certificate which 
would have been a requirement and highly regarded on a 
passenger ship.  He served on a variety of ships including the 
Duntroon, Mauretania and the Tarooma (twice) and then back on 
the Canberra for a further three years. 
 

On 12 December 1940 he was promoted to Utility Steward, and 
was further promoted on 20 February 1941 to Assistant Steward.  
It was is in this capacity that he was engaged in Melbourne on 
8 March 1943 to sail on the Centaur. 
 

In these early days of the converted Centaur, Charlie would have 
been involved in the many minor adjustments to beds, surgeries, 
the galley, etc, that needed to be made during the trial runs up the 
coast.  When more life-rafts were delivered on the last weekend in 
Sydney, Charlie, the certificated lifeboatman and dedicated 
unionist, was very active in making sure the ship was properly 
fitted out for the dangerous waters of the eastern coast. 
 

Six days later, on 14 May, Assistant Steward Charlie Carey went 
down with his ship. 
 

Ronald Moate, chief pantryman of Williamstown, said he was on 
the boat deck where the Master, Captain George Murray, from 
Perth, Jack Stutter from Fremantle and Charlie Carey from 
Melbourne were trying to launch a lifeboat.  “Fire belched up and 
covered the bridge”, he said, “and the ship started to slide down.  
I saw a mast break away and then we were sucked down.  Only 
Stutter and I came up.” 
 

Charlie had been well-regarded by his employer who wrote to the 
Minister advocating for a benefit from Charlie’s pension be paid 
to his mother as Charlie was partly supporting her.   
 

It meant a great deal to Charlie’s cousin, Alan, and Alan’s son 
David, to attend the National Memorial Service in Brisbane on 12 
March 2010, where the Governor-General, the Governor of 
Queensland, the Prime Minister and the Premier, plus the Chiefs 
of Staff of the Armed Forces all paid their respects. 

SOMETHING NEW IN THE 

CLASSROOM 
 

Well, it’s new to those of us who went to 
school even 20 years ago - let alone 30, 40, 
50 or 60 - and ho-hum to anyone younger. It’s the use 
of iPads as part of classroom teaching.  Some of us are 
just catching up with the fact that inkwells and 
blackboards have gone.  The replacement whiteboards 
are now interactive: you can watch TV on them and 
access the internet.  What will they think of next? 
 

Centaur Primary School has an iPad Project and it has 
been extended to include five new classes, from 
Kindergarten through to Year 4.  Each of these classes 
will receive 4 iPads to be included in their daily 
classroom teaching. 
 

The school’s three year goal is to include every class in 
the project.  These tools will enhance educational 
engagement and the educational outcomes for the 
students in these rooms. 
 

But such technology doesn’t come 
cheaply and the school has to raise the 
funds to support the project.  If anyone 
is interested in sponsoring the project, 
a class set of 4 iPads costs the school 
about $1480.  Sponsorship could help 
the school to achieve its goal before 
2015. 

 

Good things being done for youth in the name of Centaur. 

 

 

The printed edition of this Newsletter has been generously 
donated by Macksville (NSW) Public School as a 
community service.  Captain Hindmarsh (lost) and the 
family of Pte Eric Taylor (saved) were residents of 
Macksville at the time of the sinking. 

Merchant Navy Service, Sydney  
50th Anniversary Service of the Merchant Navy will be  
held at the Chapel near the Merchant Navy Memorial at 
Rookwood on Sunday, 13th APRIL, 2014, 
commencing at 11.00 am. Light refreshments will be 
served at Cabra Vale Diggers, 1 Bartley St Canley Vale 
after the Service.   
 

 Melbourne Nurses’ ANZAC Service 
Will be held at the Nurses’ Memorial at 431 St Kilda 
Rd, on Sunday, 13 April, 2014 at 2.30pm.   
 

President Richard Jones will represent the 
Association and lay a wreath at the Merchant Navy 
Service, and Pat O’Brien will represent the Association 
and lay a wreath at the Nurses’ Service in Melbourne. 
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T.S. CENTAUR, A.N.C. 
 

Patron Rt Hon Andrew Powell MP 
PO Box 900 
Maleny 

QLD 4552 

Commanding Officer, LEUT Eddie Vann, ANC, 
reports that TS Centaur has had a very busy start to the 
year, commencing with an integral part in the 
Australia Day activities in Maleny.  
 
Following the usual APEX “Aussie Breakfast”, the 
Cadets put on a Colours Ceremony for the 
Community with a Flag Party and Armed Guard and 
then raised the hoist “AUSTRALIA” at the mast. 
During the flag raising, the Maleny Singers 
accompanied with the National Anthem.  
 

A Citizenship Ceremony was held at TS Centaur’s 
building at which the Federal Member, Mal Brough 
MP, presented some 20 locals with their Australian 
Citizenship Certificates. The photo shows the Guard in 
position with the Maleny Singers in the background. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
“The day had only just begun; we moved on to an 
inaugural Aussie Day Sports, Recreation and 
Leisure EXPO at which some 55 local organizations 
manned stands to present their individual organizations 
to the public, and, hopefully, recruit new members. 
There was also opportunity for organizations to put on 
demonstrations and displays of their various activities.  
 

“The Cadets demonstrated Knotting, Sail Boat 
Rigging, Signals and Communications.  People 
were given an opportunity to have hands-on 
experience of these activities.  As a result we had some 
healthy interest from both boys and girls wanting to 
join the Australian Navy Cadets.”  
 

“Parades recommenced on the 29th January and we now have 
an Activity Programme in place that includes lots of Sailing, 
Bushwalks, Kayaking and even a weekend sail on board the 
sailing ship ‘South Passage’.  
 
“There is also a week long camp planned for the Easter School 
Break at Lake Awoonga, which is located inland from 
Gladstone, where there will be opportunities for sailing, 
kayaking and rock climbing amongst other things. I am sure 
the Cadets will have no difficulty finding the energy to keep up 
with all this fun-filled action. 
 

“Naturally planning and training is now underway for our 
ANZAC involvement when the Cadets participate in some 
seven ceremonies from dawn through to the final March and 

Morning Service, with Catafalque Parties.” 

 

Good things being done for youth in the name of Centaur. 

 

 The overall event was judged to be a great success.  There were 
in excess of 1000 people who passed through the gates over 
the four hours of the EXPO.  All feedback has been positive 
and this is now scheduled to become an annual event that will 
allow organizations to showcase their activities, and the 
community to be more aware of what mentally and physically 
stimulating activities are available to them. 

Anyone for Quiz Shows? 
 

One of the questions on the Millionaire Hot Seat (NBN in 
NSW) recently asked for the name of the hospital ship that was 
sunk in tragic circumstances (or words to that effect) off the 
Queensland coast in 1943.   
 

The multiple choices were Sydney, Melbourne, Cerberus, 
Centaur.  The contestant didn’t know the answer, but got it 
right by a process of elimination. 
 

Interestingly, the contestant knew that HMAS Sydney had 
been sunk off the WA coast and had been recently discovered, 
but was unaware of the discovery of the Centaur. 



OUR RATIONALE 
 

To honour those who gave their 
lives on 2/3 AHS Centaur. 
 

To provide a  means  of 
communication for Survivors, 
Descendants, Relatives, Friends  
& Organizations  interested in 2/3 
AHS Centaur 
 

To help the healing process which 
for many  still continues. 
 

To ensure that the memory never 
fades, and the facts are not 
f o r g o t t en  b y  s u cc eed i n g 
generations.  
 

To turn a tragedy into a triumph, 
and to foster a  peaceful and 
forward-looking attitude. 

The Myth of 

Immunity  
 

This book by Christopher Milligan 
and John Foley is still the 
definitive book on 2/3 AHS 
Centaur.  Painstakingly researched, 
it reads well and answers most of 
the questions. 
 

Available to members 
of the Association for 
$35 posted anywhere in 
Australia from:  
 

Nairana Publications,  
6A Doncaster St  
Hendra Qld. 4011. 

Disclaimer:- 
 

The views expressed in this 
Newsletter do not necessarily reflect 
the official policy of  2/3 AHS 
Centaur Association Inc.  All care is 
taken to check details reproduced in 
these pages but no responsibility is 
taken for inaccuracies.  Please let the 
editor know if incorrect details have 
been published so they can be 
rectified as soon as possible.  All 
contributions are welcome. Copyright 
remains with the authors, and 
anything quoted from this Newsletter 
should include names of both the 
author (when given) and the 
newsletter. 

Let us remember Centaur - a vessel of mercy on the turbulent waters of a world at war 
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Last Post 
 

Alan Carey, cousin of 
Assistant Steward, 
Charles Edmond James Carey, 
Merchant Navy.  
 

Capt John Bax, Blue Funnel Line, 
Canada, 11th January, 2014.  
 

Mavis Cromack, widow of  
Pte Charles Fishwick, 2/12th FA,  
27 February, 2014. 

 

MISSING MALAYSIAN AIRLINER MH370 
 

touches us all 

In a family, if one member hurts, we all 
hurt.  We were shocked to learn that two of 
the Queenslanders missing on the ill-fated 
airliner are Rodney and Mary Burrows, 
son and daughter-in-law of George and 
Irene Burrows of Biloela, Queensland. 
 

Irene lost both her brothers, Ptes Allan 
and John Maynard, Ship’s Medical Staff, 
on Centaur, and now her son and daughter-
in-law are missing in similar circumstances. 
 

Rodney and Mary were beginning their 
retirement with a much anticipated trip to 
China, and planned to visit Irene and 
George on their return to tell them of their 
adventures.  They should have been safe on 
a regular flight as Irene’s brothers should 
have been safe on a hospital ship.  As we 
know only too well, the lack of information  
intensifies the uncertainty; the family has 
been in limbo, hoping for a miracle, but 
expecting the worst. 
 

Missing are their son and daughter-in-law.  
Their children have lost a sibling and their 
grandchildren have lost both their 
parents. In the midst of this turmoil they 
are being hounded by the international 
media for whom it is only a story. 
 

They are drawing on the strength of their 
family, and the concern of their friends and 
neighbours.   

As George said on the ABC: the 
support of friends enables “you to 
pick yourself up and get on with it.” 
 

We hope it will bring a measure of 
comfort knowing they are part of the 
wider Centaur family and that our 
thoughts are with them as we share 
their distress.   
 

After seventeen agonizing days they 
received the worst possible news: that 
all evidence points to the plane’s 
going down in the southern Indian 
Ocean with no survivors.   
 

As with the brothers Irene lost on 
Centaur, there will always be a gap in 
their lives, the vacant place at the 
table.  It won’t ever go away, but we 
hope that in time the pain will ease, 
their loss will become manageable, 
and they will find a peaceful place to 
store the memories.  
  

We send our loving thoughts to the 
Burrows and Maynard families, and 

pray they will find peace. 

Rodney and 
Mary Burrows 
missing in the 
Malaysian Air 
Disaster. 

 

Photo courtesy 
ABC. 

 

 

Centaur Commemorations 

in Dapto NSW 
 

In 1992 Dapto RSL, along with all 
RSL sub-Branches in NSW, 
received a request from the Centaur 
Commemoration Committee at 
Point Danger for a ‘$1 for a digger’ 
- one dollar for each member of the 
sub-Branch -  towards the 
establishment of the Point Danger 
Memorial.  Secretary Doug Rymer 
collected $608. 
 

Dapto RSL’s Norman Leslie felt 
they should also have some 
commemoration of the Centaur in 
Dapto, not only because of local 
members with family connections, 
but because the 2/12th Field 
Ambulance had been stationed at 
Corrimal for several months before 
embarking on Centaur, and many of 
its members were drawn from the 
locality. 
 

Local funeral director Warwick 
Hanson who also lost two uncles, 
met with Norman and together they 
decided to organize a plaque to be 
attached to the War Memorial.  
Warwick arranged and paid for the 
plaque and it was dedicated by the 
Salvation Army in 2009.  A service 
of commemoration has been held at 
the Memorial in the park adjacent to 
Dapto Railway Station at 6pm on 
14th May ever since. 


